
TWO PEDIGREED STARS OP THE COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS AT
STRANDED GRIDIRON MULTNOMAH CLUB NOVEMBER 13 AND 14. GEYER TO IN

STARS l!J DEMAND OAKLAND UNIFORM

Vaudeville Manager Tempts Devlin Elated Over
Lincoln Players "Left at of Pitcher McCredie Joins 8 for WdnsscktY1 ThursdayPost" in Spokane. Magnates in Ohio.

YOUTHS DENOUNCE COACH

"nasty" Grocc Tells or Flattering
Proposition Made by Proprietor

of Cafe- - Klnke Returns Tuned
. Vp for Any Emergency.

Vaudeville Is the latest field of the
football star.

Six Tortland high school players.
Stranded In Spokane after Saturday's
Came, had no dearth of opportunities
to keep the wolf rrom the door, and the
footlights were one of them. A Spo-
kane theater offered the six Lincoln
High stars a big salary for one week's
monologrulntf.

The boys "Rusty" Groce,
Irle Freeman. Stanley Howard, "Tiny"
Finke. Charles Johns and Elvln Condit

reached home yesterday, still breath-
ing expletives against the railroad
company, which failed to notify them
that their train departed from a differ-
ent depot than that at which It pulled
In, and against their coach, who re-
fused to telegraph them transportation
when he learned that they were
missing.

"We did not miss the train delib-
erately," said Groce, acting
as spokesman. "And, if Coach Borleske
hadn't telegraphed tickets at last wo
would have stayed there and obtained
employment. One theater offered us
jobs and a restaurateur proffered us
positions as waiters.

"The only thing the cafe proprietor
required was that we appear as 'hash-slinger- s'

In our football suits. We
held a council, but before deciding def-
initely. Principal Hargraves, of the
North Central .school, notified us that
everything had been settled for our
transportation home.

"We inquired at the various depots
find telegraph offices without results
and it looked as if we would have to
become actors or waiters.

"Meanwhile 'Tiny' Finke had taken
things seriously, as he had mastered
one of the latest ragtime songs and
translated It Into German, so as to be
ready for the vaudeville In case of an
emergency. Although we failed to
book with any of the circuits. It was
through no fault of Finke'a that we
didn't make a hit."

The six recalcitrants appeared at
Lincoln High yesterday, but did not
report for classes. Neither did they
appear at football practice. But it Is
expected that a truce will be patched
up today with the faculty and with
Coach Borleske, so that the boys will
be ready for the critical battle against
Columbia University next week.

That game 13 the sole obstacle In the
way of the interscholastlc champion-
ship for Lincoln High.

AGGIK IIEItOKS GET OVATION

Zealous Fans Interrupt Practice to
Carry Team Through Town.

ORRGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) Theregular afternoon football practice at
the Oregon Agricultural College was
interrupted yesterday, when a thousand
zealous fans swept down on the field,
bundled the team into a tally-h- o and
carried tnem away. The coach was
drawn by 200 freshmen, and was pre-
ceded on the triumphal march down-
town by the college band, while the re-
mainder of the rooters formed a ser
pentine two blocks in the rear.

After moving through the streets of
the business section, the parade halted.
and speeches by rr. Stewart, "Tub

olff, Pendergast who Is
in Corvallis for a few days to help out
tie coacning stair, and several mem
oers ot me team, were given among
niucn entnusiasm.

An ovation was given to Bennie
Robertson, who trcored the touchdown
In the University game, and to Black- -
well and May, who shone for O. A. C.

Returning to the campus, the rooters
filed into the bleachers and held a yellrany wnne tne team worked out. art
Journing later to an informal dance in
the gymnasium. All classes were dis
missed for the afternoon.

Lr. Stewart sent his team through anhour of signal practice, but taboodscrimmage on account of the sore and
utiff condition of the men. May and
Hofer were not in suits, but the other
members or tne squad seemed to be fit.Smart was In a suit for the first time
in ten days. May's knee and Hofer'sankle will keep them on the side linesfor a few days, but both should playSaturday.

The Corvallis coaching stafr expectsa hard scrap witli Washington StateCollege Saturday.
Rowing Club Elects Directors.

At a meeting of the members of theTortland Rowing Club, held In the
clubrooms last night, the following di-
rectors were elected for the ensuingyear: H. E. Judge, R. C. Hart. Art Al-
len, Jacques Letz, A. A. Pfaender, Wil-
liam Patton and H. G. Chickering. The
directors will elect the officers of theclub at a meeting scheduled for nextweek.

OPEN VERDICT RETURNED
Ko One Blamed for JJeath of Man at

Maplewood.

An open vercict was returned by a
coroner's jury which yesterday inves-
tigated the death of George Smith, 2:years old, at Maplewood. October 8
The jurors were advised of the nature
ot the accident, and after little delib
eratlon made their decision. The ver
uict recited the cause of death, but
ulu not blame anyone

Smith, who was unmarried, was buriedbeneath a fall of dirt in the fill wbicn
uuuiiit-iiiicuuuna- ii, contractors, were
making at Maplewood, six miles fromon the Oregon Electric. When
ho was dug out nearly two hours after
the accident he was dead.

The accident was one of two within
12 hours. In the other, Louis Anderson,
a.n insane patient of the Morningsiue
Sanitarium, was buried in the county
gravel pit near Russellville on the
Base Line road, rils death is to be thesubject of a Federal investigation.
he was a Government patient from
AlasKa.

Aberdeen Man to Be Ireed.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Nov. 11 (Spe-

cial.) Prosecuting Attorney Stewart
announced today that he will ask for
dismissal of the case of the State vs.
George MacLafferty, of Aberdeen, to
morrow. The complaining witness can
not be relied on to give the testimony
which at first was anticipated, ac
cording to Mr. Stewart. MacLafferty
was charged with a statutory offense.
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BOXERS REACH

Southern Boys to Take Part in

Multnomah Bouts.

NORTH TO SEND FIGHTERS

Entries From San Francisco and Ix
Angeles Look Fit Arrangement

Made to Care for Big Crowd. .

Tickets Placed on Sale.

The advance guard of boxers for the
Multnomah Club Pacific Coast cham-
pionships, to meet on Thursday and
Friday nights, arrived in the city yes-
terday. The men are Jargstorff, of the
Los Angeles Club; Noonan, Olympic
Club; Truscott, Olympic Club; Clark,
of Los Angeles, and Morretto, of the
Olympic Club.

Jargstorff is the heavyweight cham-
pion of the Pacific Coast. He weighs
1S5 pounds and has speed and a punch
which is a terror to those who have
met him. His opponent in the Port-
land ring will be Ed Miebus, the 175-pou-

boy of Tommy Tracy's class.
Miebus has fought some hard battles.

His selection of blows is a point in his
favor and will furnish tho base for
backing against the Los Angeles man.
Jargstorff is unknown to most of the
Portland followers. i

The other Los Angeles entry is Ernie
Ciark, who will box at 145 pounds. He
also has enough glory back of him to
make a good stand. He is one of the
most spirited boys brought out by
Chairman Frank, of the Multnomah
Club boxing committee.

The trip up did not hurt any of the
Southern boxers and they are ready to
step into the ring right now.

The San Francisco collection also is
an all-st- ar one. Moretto, In the 125-pou-

class, looks like a hard man to
eliminate. He is sinewy and quick
and mixes things plentifully.

The Spokane and other Northern
boys will be in the city tomorrow.

Seats, In the gymnasium have been
erected and arrangements made to care
for a big crowd. Tickets for both
nights have been placed on sale at
Schiller's.

BUD IS ON DIVERS' TRAIL

ANDERSON WANTS MATCH IN LOS
ANGELES ON THANKSGIVING.

Vancouver Fighter Confident He Will
Be Able to Make 133 Pounds Vic-

tory of Ritchie Predicted.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 11. (Spe
cial.) Bud Anderson may fight Joe
Rivers at Los Angeles Thanksgiving
Day and is waiting at his home here
to hear from his manager and from
Rivers. It was arranged some timeago that should Cross lose to Ritchie,
Anderson should have a fight with
Rivers Thanksgiving.

The telegraph wires have been kept
hot with messages in an effort to ar
range the match since Ritchie won lastnight.

Anderson believes he can beat Riv
ers. He predicted Ritchie would retain
the title in his fight with Cross. He
believes Cross"1s overrated.

When the matter of Bud's not being
able to make 133 pounds is mentioned
Anderson laughs.

He Is confident he can make theweight and still be strong. Bud saidtoday he was only two pounds heavier
than Rees in their recent contest.

INDIVIDUAL SCORES ARE HIGH

Four Matches Rolled by City League
AVlth O'DonneU II iffh Ball.

High individual scores marked the
four matches of the City Bowling
League played last night. Tom O'Don-
neU bowled the high game of the night
with 235. The team of which O'DonneU
was a member, the J. E. Kelly five.
took two games from the Zubeldas;
the Oregon alley team took two from
the Pacific Telephone rollers, and the
M. L. Kline team won two from the
Hop Golds.

Gus Ahrens bowled, an average of
206 for the evening, one of his best
marks this year.

The Imperial Hotel beat the Multno
mas Hotel two out of three games.

The. bowlers have arranged a special
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PLAY

Purchase

CITY
two-ma- n sweepstakes for the Saratoga
alleys Thursday night. The entrance
fee will be $2 a team.

The class B ragtime contest at the
same skids is on with Miller and Elden
in the lead with 1231; Wilhelm and
Barthholdt have 1118, and Deppe and
Oppendyke stand third with 1101.

The scores of last night follow:
Oregon Alleys.

Zubeldas Club
1st. 2d. 3d.

Plavers Kame. came. game. T'fl.
Berthold 1 154 146 499
Francis 179 1!M 157 528
Naoer 169 384 151 604
Preeboroush 187 lfi 203 G59
Reese 219 153 204 536

Totals 053
J. E. Kelly Club

Schactmayer 156
Baker 167
O'DonneU 192
Bechtel 164
Meek 162

Totals 841

201

Oregon Alleys.
Imperial Hotel jluu

Case 16S 133
Melvin 153
Heffron K 155
Capen 182
Arens .......178 224

Totals 0 943
Multnomah Hotel Club

Tint 357
Edgar 175
Babcock 1M2 12S
Chitry . . 3ol 202
Meyers 179

Totals 840
Saratoga Alleys.

M. L. Kline
Kiause (Capl.) 169
Raymond 3 0O
Speaa 143
Hanson 1st
Franklin 179

Totals 844
Hop Gold

Christian 3 60
Martin 378
Myers . . . i. .... . 3 65
Houser .......... 3 5
Leap (Capt.) 213
Wood 109

Totals S91
High score. Franklin 226

Franklin 105 2--

Pacitic Telephone
Probst 110
Sheppard 168
Nelson .......... .....loL
Uurston 2U3
Keiiy ..149

Totals 787
Oregons

Abell 137
Slater 182
Melstflr 171
Gllroy 10
Ahrens 216

Totals ...
High score,

Ahrens 206.
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193
176
170
122
171

173
211
14
214

Probst average.

Volcano Eruption on Films

Is Most Realistic

"The Last Pompeii
Veanvins Shown Action With
Remarkable Faith Detail.

BY LEONE BAER.
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lently awaiting the tremendous climax
of Lord Bulwer Lytton's story. The
spectacle is at its bravest. Parades
of gladiators afoot and on horseback
have passed, the great ampitheater is
alive with throngs of sightseers. All
is ready for the big feature of the
day's sport the death of Glaucus, the
hero of the story. He has been given
a puny dagger and thrust Into the
arena. Lions, mad with hunger, spring
from their cages. Suddenly Into the
Arena leaps Sallust, friend of Glaucus.
He points to Arbaces as the real mur-
derer of Apaecides, and cries that
Glaucus is innocent. The crowd leaps
to its .thousands of feet and is about
to make a demonstration, crying "Ar-
baces to the lions," when the sky be-
comes darkened. From the distant
mountain of Vesuvius there flares a
great burst of fire and a shaft of
burning light throws into relief the
hurrying, scurrying crowds in the
arena.

Panic seizes the spectators and wild-
est confusion reigns. A blinding
storm of cinders falls, through which
the multitude can be seen seeking
safety. The crater of the volcano ap-
parently boils and fiery lava pours
down the sides In a seething molten
mass. Long tangues of of ire leap from
its top and great rocks tumble down
the mountain side.

The pictures depict the eruption so
amazingly that it takes on the value
of an actual occurrence.

Carr E. Reeves Suicide, Is Verdict
That Carr E. Reeves, 63 years old, s

retired farmer, threw himself under
the wheels of a Mount Scott car late
Monday night with the intention of
committing suicide was the substance
of a verdict returned by a Coroner's
Jury yesterday.

VENICE ALSO BUYS HURLER

Part of Delegations on Way to Con
vention in Columbus Are Snow-boun- d

In East Real Work
Has Xot 1"et Started.

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
A new member of the Oakland team
of the Pacific Coast League next sea
son doubtless will be Pitcher Rube
Geyer, late of tho St. Louis Nationals.
for purchase of whom arrangements
were practically completed tonight.
Manager Devlin. of Oakland, was
highly elated over the club's acquisi-
tion of Gayer, who is a right-han- d

twirler. The price paid for Rube was
not made known.

Announcement also was made to
night of the completion of a deal by
the Venice club by which it purchased
Hank Chelette, a right-han- d pitcher of
the St. Joseph, Mo., club of the West
ern League.

Manager Walter McCredie, of the
Portland club, arrived tonight and
Joined the Pacific Coast delegation.

What action will be taken by the
convention of the National Association
of Baseball Leagues on 'the demands
of the Players' Fraternity was a mat-
ter cf conjecture here tonight. Several
magnates who attended the opening
session of the convention today were
of the opinion that the demands would
be referred to a committee if they were
presented on the floor of the conven
tion. Others expressed the belief that
the demands would not be presented.

Twenty-fou- r leagues out of 43 hold
ing membership in the association were
represented at today's meeting. Six
other delegations, which have been
snowbound at Cleveland, are expected.
The convention will begin actual work
tomorrow.

Governor Cox. of Ohio, and Governor
Hooper, of Tennessee, were the central
figures at the afternoon session. Ohio's
executive welcomed the eeTegates to
Ohio and Tennessee's Governor re
minded them that Nashville desired the
next convention. President M H. Cos- -
ton, of the National association,

Sessions of the National Board of
Arbitration, which has 167 cases to
hear, opened today soon after the ar-riy- al

of Chairman Karrell. It is thought
the docket can be cleared by Thursday
night.

The report of Secretary Farrell sets
forth that the number of players
drafted during the year from the minor
leagues by the major leagues was 8,
of which the National League drafted
4s and the American League 43.

Fifty-eig- ht thousand eight hundred
dollars was paid on optional agree-
ments, and 17200 was paid on the draft
ed players returnable under the waiver
rule.

The amount paid for release by pur
chase of National Association players
was $188,250, and the grand total re-
ceived through Mr. ' Parrel's office for
drafted players, optional - agreement
players and released-by-purcha- se play
ers was $481,500.

SCHOOLS POSTPONE BATTLE

Columbia-Washingto- n Annual Game
to Be Played Tomorrow.

The annual Columbia University
Washington High School football game
will be played on Multnomah Field to
morrow Instead of today as original
ly scheduled. The game is scheduled
to start promptly at 3 o'clock.

Both teams had heavy practice last
night and tonight will mark the last
light workout and signal practice. All
of Coach Earl's high school players
are In good condition after their hard
game against the Lewis & Clark High
School eleven, of Spokane, last Sat
urday.

Coach Calllcrate's Columbia Univer
sity team will ' average about 159
pounds to the man, and the East Side
team will go three pounds better.
Philbin, last year's all-st- ar center, is
groomed for tomorrow's game, as is
Malarkey, his teammate. Malarkey
has appeared In but one game this sea-
son, having sustained a badly twisted
knee earlier in the year. During the
short time Malarkey was playing In
the backfield against the Hill eleven,
he scored one touchdown, completed
several forward passes and. made him-
self handy in general.

The Washington eleven will lineup
as it did against the Spokane team last
week, and the Columbia team probably
will lineup as it did against the Hill
eleven last Wednesday.

Vardon to Retire a Rich Man.
According to reports brought back

from Seattle by Portland golfer), Harry
Varcjon, five times winner of the Brit-
ish open golf championship, will retire
from the game, as a professional, on
Christmas Day. Vardon has made a
large fortune following the little bill
around, his fortune being estimated tt
$175,000. He will not give up the game
entirely, but will not be seen as a pro-
fessional or teaching the ancient game.
Along with Ray and Findlay, Vardon
is contemplating a trip to the Pacifio
Northwest in 1915, after visiting the
San Francisco Fair.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. 11. In
dications tonight were that all of the
regulars in the Minnesota football team
would be in the game against Chicago
next Saturday.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. 11. The Uni
versity- - of Missouri football team
worked havoc with the scrubs in scrim,
mage today in preparation for the
Eme with Kansas.

VERMILLION, S. D., Nov. 11. The
South Dakota team, which win meet
the Michigan Aggies Saturday, will be
the stronger in every respect except
at center than the aggregation that
held Minnesota and Notre Dame to low
scores and defeated Denver.

PRESS CLUB ENTERTAINS

Xetv President Is Tried for "Brib-
ing" Members With Pie.

At the Portland Press Club last
night Miss Bonnie Benton, a member of
the Prairie Club, of Chicago, gave an
Interesting talk. Illustrated by stere-optic- on

slides, on Yellowstone Park.
This was followed by Phil S. Bates'
talk on "Bees and Their Habits." . .

John T, Dougall, new president of
the club, waa tried on a charge of

Items of Unusual Interest to Mid-We- ek Shoppers Savings That
Are an Inducement to Come From a Distance to Participate in

THIS LIST
OF INTERESTING

Specials
FOR --

WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY
3 - in - 1 Oil 10c
size for.
15c Blue Jay Corn
Plasters for
lSe Hygela
plea for....
I) 1 o Y often -

size for:...
P o a 1 a m Soap
25c size for
Rive rla Talcum
POTrder 25c- - size
85c size

Cream
O o d Liver Oil
EOc size for.
St. Jacob's Oil
50c size for.
Olive Oil 50c
size for.
TSc Raker Cod
Liver Oil

75c oz. river's
1' r r I a m r, any
odor, oz. . . .

$1.00 Worn- -
pole's Liver
Oil

85c size for.. . .
size
Cod

$1 size Plnaud'a
Eau de Quinine...
Fellona' Sjtui
$1 size for.. . .

6c
9c

15c
19c
19c

Compleii'n 19c
33c
35c
39c
59c
59c
59c
59c
65c
75c

Umbrellas
See Our 97c Ones for Ladies
'and Gentlemen. We
Others, of Course, at Higher
and Reasonable Prices.

bribing the members of the club to
vote for him by buying them pie at
the noonday - luncheons. The jury
found President Dougal "guilty."
Afterward speeches were made by Mr.
Lougall, P. E. Sullivan and Mark
Woodruff. John L. Travis, retiring
president, made a fitting response.

ACCIDENT VICTIM IS DEAD

Boyd E. Boyce Succumbs to Injuries
Received in Car Collision.

Boyd E. Boyce, victim of an accident
Saturday evening, when a Woodstock
car collided with an express wagon
he was driving, died last night at St.
Vincent's Hospital, the result of. his
injuries.

Boyce was 29 years old and was an
employe of the Brooklyn Transfer
Company, 408 Hawthorne avenue.
Boyce received a fractured skull, while
Zinser escaped with minor injuries.
John W. Boyce and A. M. Boyce,
brothers of Boyd Boyce, arrived from
McMinnvllle Monday night. Boyce
leaves a widow, and two daughters.

United States unions have an aggregate
of 1.U521131 memten

Instead of paying
forty to sixty
dollars for a suit
or an overcoat made-to-measu- re,

pay $25 for a suit
and $25 for an overcoat
of our make, ready, and
get two for one.

You'll get as good style
in the ready clothes
maybe better; as good fit
maybe better; as good fab-

rics and tailoring maybe
better.

Our suits and overcoats
at $25 are such as the best
of you can be satisfied with.
They are correct in style;
and that means more than
it sounds. Style is some-
thing more than a word;
it's a real thing, but it can-
not be described. You'll
sec it 'when you see our
clothes.

We make suits and over-
coats to sell at $18 and
$20 and up to $50.

Hart Schaflner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & GO.
The Home of

"Hart Schaffner & Marx"
Cloties. .

500 Guaranteed Tooth Brushes
On Sale Wednesday and Thursday at j J? "I

"THE OWL," Special Our Regular 25c C HtlCll
The purchase of any Tooth Preparation at "THE OWL'S" Cat--
Rate Price entitles you to buy one of these guaranteed Tooth
Brushes Wednesday or Thursday for only

A Offer; Be One of Those Who Will Share In It.
HOT - WATERftA

BOTTLES, Four - Quart XM(
Size, at the Cut PriceT
Although these are in godd condition, and
guaranteed, we have found them, on ac
count of the size, not a ready seller, its
for this reason that we offer
them Wednesday and
at the remarkably low

F

WINTER

Cklldren.

Have

Remarkable
$2.00

fThursday
price of e

In red or white rubber. Only 33 in stock
better buy early.

9EC7 flCC on all Suitcases andJLJ O Uir Hand Grips. You'll find
them here at- every price. A sug-
gestion here for a Christmas gift ata substantial saving in price
Wednesday and Thursday.

FOR
FOOT' COMFORT,

SLEEPER SOX

15c
For Men. Women

and

Special $1.19
$2 Peer-

less Fountain
Syringe

A outfit, andguaranteed. Packed
in substantial wooden
box.

SPECIAL
For a 25cPound Box of

Del Monte Writing Paper
and Three 10c Packages of

Del Monte Envelopes.
Both linen - finished Stock. Com-
bined res. price 50c, Wednes- - OQ,,day and Thursday both for. .&JC

Have your Kodak enlargements
made now for 8x10
Bromide Enlargements '.

I 2

I

XUr

X

complete

29c

Christmas. 25c

7c
Wednesday,

Thursday

59c
For a LiirK Stxe Hrjc-nl-ar

$5c Bottle of

RYE OR
BOURBON

BOTH FOR SPECIAL

43c
Wednesday and Thursday.
A 60c Full - Pound Tin ot

''OWL" THEATRICAL
COLD I'KKAM

and a Regular 10c
FACE CHAMOIS

Wednesday and
Thursday

15c
A 5c Original Bottle
of lOO Five - (raln

Chocolate Coated
C ASC ARA
TABLETS

(Mm
AND

Twenty Stores on the Pacific Coast.

THE
CITY

OF THE

IS NOW LOCATED AT

6?
WASHINGTON BROADWAY

soved
TICKET OFFICE

348 Washington
Morgan

Between Broadway and Park' Streets
Beginning of Portland's New Railroad Row

H. DICKSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent

Telephones' Marshall 3071 and A 2288

Days
0nly i

Special

CEDAR CREEK

BUYS

Bunding

Only Two More
TODAY AND TOMORROW

This extraordinary special offer of the White
Company will positively be withdrawn tomorrow
at 6 P. M.

It's YJ3TJR OPPORTUNITY to select your choice
of $20,000 worth of strictly high-grad- e

Reconstructed
AT A NET SAVING TO YOU

OF OVER 25 PER CENT

And we'll take your used car as part payment.

The WHite Company
BROADWAY, NEAR OAK

E. W. Hill. Mgr.

"In the Business District Idi Your Convenience."


